Where are our alumni?

- Netherlands: ≈ 4,125 alumni
- Rest of the world: ≈ 515 alumni
- Spain: ≈ 180 alumni
- Switzerland: ≈ 225 alumni
- France: ≈ 225 alumni
- UK: ≈ 225 alumni
- USA: ≈ 225 alumni
- Germany: ≈ 275 alumni
- Belgium: ≈ 285 alumni

Top 10 employers

1. Shell: 87 alumni
2. NLR: 80 alumni
3. Airbus: 77 alumni
4. Fokker: 75 alumni
5. ASML: 69 alumni
6. TNO: 61 alumni
7. KLM: 58 alumni
8. ESA: 43 alumni
9. Siemens: 35 alumni
10. ISIS*: 16 alumni

What keeps our alumni busy?

- Engineering: ≈ 1,600 alumni
- Operations: ≈ 750 alumni
- Information Technology: ≈ 600 alumni
- Business Development: ≈ 650 alumni
- Consulting: ≈ 350 alumni
- Project Management: ≈ 450 alumni
- Sales: ≈ 250 alumni
- Education: ≈ 550 alumni
- Research: ≈ 550 alumni

European hotspots

*ISIS: Innovative Solutions in Space BV
Source: LinkedIn (August, 2017)